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The meetin:; vras called to order at 11.05 a.m. 

AGElTDA I'rEM 51: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COI1HITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES 
iiFFEC"!:INC THE HUHAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THE OCCUPIED TERRITORIES ( c::: c': ic.• I) 
:_11/31+/G.=<J, A/34/GCJl_r, A/34/720; A/SPC/54/7; A/SPC/34/1.19, 1.20, L.23, L.24) ---

l. Hr. KEATING (Ireland), speaking on behalf of the nine States members of the 
European Economic Corr®unity, said that the situation regarding the rights of the 
inhabitants of the Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967 was one of the 
most disturbing problems with which the Special Political Committee was confronted. 
In a statement issued in Paris on 18 June 1979, the Ministers for Foreign Affairs 
of the Nine had recalled the need for Israel to end the territorial occupation 
which it had maintained since 1967, for that was one of the elements of a just and 
lasting peace in the Middle East. The Nine considered, in particular, that 
(a) Israel's clain1 to sovereignty over the occupied territories was incompatible 
with resolution 21+2, which laid down the principle of the inadmissibility of the 
acquisition of territory by force; and that (b) the Israeli Government's policy 
of establishing settlements in the occupied territories was illegal from the 
point of view of international law. During the past year, certain actions and 
statements of the Israeli Government had ae;gravated the situation - among them the 
establishnlent of new settlements) the expansion of existing ones and the 
announcement of similar projects for the future. 

2. The objections formulated by the Nine to the settleiilents policy were based not 
only on the illegality of that policy but also on the fact that it constituted a 
serious obstacle to the search for a comprehensive peace. Moreover, it seemed 
incompatible with the desire for peace expressed by the Israeli Government itself. 
The Nine were deeply concerned about those activities and regretted that their 
concern - and that of the international community as a whole - seemed to carry 
little weight with Israel. They therfore called once again on that Government to 
put an end to its policy of establishing settlements in the occupied territories. 

3. The Nine considered that the Fourth Geneva Convention was entirely applicable 
to the occupied territories and did not accept Israel's rejection of that view. 
That Convention prohibited any unilateral modification of the demographic and 
physical nature of the occupied territories, and, in that context, they continued 
to oppose any unilateral modification of the status of Jerusalem and the holy 
places. 

lt Furthermore, the Special Committee had not had access to sufficient first-hand 
l'lHterial to give its report adequate authority. None th•? less, the latest report 
(A/34/631) cast light on certain disquieting aspects, especially in the passages 
conccrnin,:; the conditions of detention and the treatment of prisoners. The Nine 
also took note of the statements of Israel and of other delegations on that and 
other aspects of the problem. 

·~, Mr. HAGGAG (Egypt) said that since 196"( dozens of resolutions had been adopted 
ccndemnir.g Israeli practices in the occupied Arab territories, particularly with 
regard to human rights under the United Nations Charter and Universal Declaration 
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of Human Rights. The Security Council, in particular in resolution 237, had 
called upon Israel to ensure the well-being and security of the inhabitants of the 
occupied territories and to facilitate their return. Unfortunately, that resolution 
had so far produced no effect. In Egypt's view, it was necessary, in order to put 
an end to that situation, to enable the Palestinian people to exercise their 
legitimate rights, so as to guarantee the security of all the States of the region, 
so that the latter could once again contribute to the progress of mankind. 

6. One of the most dangerous practices and one to which Egypt was opposed was the 
policy of establishing settlements, which was, to say the least, illegal and 
incompatible with international obligations undertaken by Israel, in particular 
the Fourth 1949 Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time 
of War. Egypt urged the Committee to reaffirm that that Convention was applicable 
to the occupied territories, because its provisions forbade any measures of 
collective reprisals. Moreover, article 49 of that Convention provided that 
individual or mass forcible transfers, as well as deportations of protected persons 
from occupied territory to the territory of the occupying Power or to that of any 
other country, occupied or not, were prohibited, regardless of their motive and 
that) furthermore, the occupying Power could not deport or transfer parts of its 
own civilian population into the territory it was occupying. On ll November 1976, 
the Security Council, acting on the initiative of Egypt, had issued a statement 
reaffirming that that Convention was applicable to the occupied territories, 
calling once again on the occupying Power to observe strictly the provisions 
thereof and affirming that any measures taken to change the geographical character 
or demographic composition of those territories had no validity in law. The 
Council had, moreover, reaffirmed that on several occasions, in particular in 
resolution 446. 

7. Egypt had also opposed the arrest of the Mayor of Nablus by the Israeli 
authorities and welcomed the fact that the latter had finally complied with the 
General Assembly resolution calling upon them to liberate Hr. Bassam Shaq'a. 
That was an encouraging sign, which gave grounds for hoping that Israel would 
eventually implement the General Assembly resolutions in that field. 

8. The policy of establishing settlements in the occupied territories was 
incompatible with the principles of international law, the Charter, United Nations 
resolutions, the Geneva Convention and the four Conventions of The Hague prohibiting 
the expropriation of property and the deportation of populations. The defensive 
measures taken by Israel were thus illegal, and. Egypt believed that the situation 
was a dangerous one. That was why it bad raised that question on a number of 
occasions in tbe Security Council and at the thirty-second session of the General 
Assembly. A resolution had then been adopted, almost unanimously, and that 
resolution should be reaffirn1ed once again by tbe Committee. Israel must put an end 
to its settlements policy. Its obligation to dismantle its settlements in the Sinai 
should also apply on other fronts, because only thus could peace be established 
betw•:.-:;n Israel and its neighbours. Egypt's cl'j ective Yas to eliPlimde nll obstacles 
to pea.;e in the region and to enable the Palestinian people to live in security 
in their homeland. 
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9. 'J'L :: path to peace was no1-r open to all, as a result~ in particular, of the 
efc'orts made to promote a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in that region, 
1.;hich was the cradle of three revealed religions 0 'That peace would not be possible 
unleso> concerted efforts were continued and States refrained from placing obstacles 
in that path. 

1(). r1r. BAAYO (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that he appreciated the objectivity 
shovm by th-;-Special Committee in its report (A/34/631). Despite all the efforts 
made by the Israeli authorities to hide their crimes, the truth had once again 
prevailed. The information provided in section IV, part A, reflectr::d faithfully 
the Zionist policy of expansion in the Arab world. After invadins Palestine, 
using force and imposing the severest reprisals, Israel was insatiably pursuing its 
expansionist aims with vremeditation~ but, in order to hide the substance of the 
problem from the uorld, it was using all sorts of tactics. Thus, it had renamed 
Cisjord~n "S&maria end Judaea" and occupied Jerusalem "unified Jerusalem:. o Most 
important, in order to force the parties to accept its game, the racist Zionist 
entity was endeavouring to confront them w·ith a new situation through the method 
of the fai:t ac__s:ompli, s.s was clear from its deliberate and premeditated policy of 
annexation of the occupied territories, given concrete form by the expropriation of 
property and the establishment of Israeli Jewish civilian settlements. In that 
regard, his delegation endorsed the Special Committee 1 s conclusions (paras. 369 and 
370). 

11. 'The expropriation measures described in paragraphs 79 to 105 of the report 
1--rere rg,ci st measures, the purpose of 1-.rhich had, right from the start, been the 
establishment of an exclusively Jewish Palestine. Thousands of dunams had been 
seized? and those who had been cultivating them had been expelled and Jewish 
settlers established there. The sole purpose of the Absentee Property Law, which 
dated from 1948--1950, the real estate lm--rs of l9h8 and 1953 and the law prohibiting 
the leasing of lands to Arabs (in particular art. :::>20) vas to ci ve substance to 
the slogan launched by the Zionists at the start of the invasion of Palestine: 
;
1A land without a people,~, a land without Arabs 0 The same applied to the repressive 

measures taken e.sainst the Arab population, in the form of collective and individual 
reprisals and the denial of their political rights, the sole purpose of which vas 
to deport the Arabs to make room for Jewish immigrants. Through immigration, the 
Zionists -vrould be able to achieve their aims and, as stated by Chaim Heizmann in 
Trial ancl Error, Palestine would ultimately belong to the Jews alone. Immigration 
~;a;;;-:-therefore :- in itself one of the practices 1--Thich should be condemned and 
stopped. Israeli policies and practices, including the radical changes made by the 
Israeli rmthorities in Jerusalem, -vrere in flagrant violation of the Geneva 
Conventions :encl. tlh' rr~solutions of -::;1•p GenP:r"ll Asst:"!~lJly' in rarticular resolutions 
2257 and 22"Jh ( S-V). 

120 In its defiance, the Zionist State was aided by the forces of international 
imperial ism, which not only [!,ave it loans out rendered assistance of all kinds, 
including the provision of weapons of mass destruction, It I-Ta3 time for the 
ir;ternation:ll community to assuBe its respon::;ibilities, for the cause of freedor:r:. 
throuo-lout the 1--Turlr] vras indi visible, 

12a. The CHAIRMAH announced that Turkey had become a sponsor of draft resolution 
A/SPC/347i.2T:--

/ ... 
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13. Mr. KASIN~ (Kenya) thanked the Chairman of the Special Committee for its 
informative report, prepared despite the Israeli authorities 1 refusal, as in 
previous years, to co~operate with it. It was the eleventh such report since the 
establishment of the Special Catmnittee and like the others, it showed that Israel 1 s 
policy was to annex and colonize the occupied territories and establish Jewish 
settlements there in order eventually to incorrorate those territories into the 
Jewish State of Israel. That systematic policy was 3 indeed, periodically confirmed 
by statements from members of the Israeli Government announcing measures under vray 
or planned for the establishment of Israeli settlements in those territories. 
There was abundant evidence that the Jewish settlers were encouraged by the Israeli 
Government which went so far as to provide them lvith material aid and military 
protection. 

14. 'Ihe world community could not allm.;r auch a policy to continue in defiance of 
resolutions adopted by the United Nations. It 1ras entirely inadmissible for any 
State, whether Israel or any other, to acquire terri tory by fore e. 'I'he world 
community must insist on Member States respecting the rules of international lm.r, 
including the Fourth Geneva Convention, which Israel was not respecting because it 
continued to deny its applicability to the territories occupied since 1967. 
Articles 4 7 and l-t9 of that Convention were none the less particularly clear on 
the subject. 

15. The civilian population of the occupied territories had been adversely affec~ed 
for 12 years. 'Ihe occupying Power had been pursuing a policy of reprisals against 
them, demolishing their homes, expelling rjersons prominent in the community and 
interfering in the social and commercial life of civilians. The young peopl~? vere 
also affected,, and their frustration and resentment were growing daily, 

16. Some cynical arguments had been advanced: the civilian uopulation had 
supposedly been given a better life~ better ho-u.sing ond roads, and a higner standard 
of living. Israel could not glorify its occu.nation by l)aldly claiminr; to bav~ 
improved living conditions in the area. The best thin~ Israel could do voulr. be t0 
\·Ti thdrm·r from the territories and stop us ine; the im~nroved •tTel Pare 0 f tb 2 ocC'U 1Jied 
population as an argument. l;Iaterial things could not be exchanged f~"' ccc:upa-tion" 
His delegation Joined other States in refm:,.ine; to recoc;nize any measures tRlcen hy 
Israel to change the physical character j demographic compositL;n or status of the 
uccupied territories, -vinich constituted a flagrant violation of the Genevc' 
Convention of August l9l+9. Peace would not prevail in the i1iddle East 1_tntil thf~ 
rights of the Palestinian people 1;rere rec01':nized and implementedo ;ca.rticuL.n·ly 
their right to a homeland and their own independent State. A vhole nation uf' cvec 
4 million people could not continue to live in exile on cimrity. Israel c-oulu not. 
stubbornly flout United JITations decisions or -be alloveJ. to kPep territories acr;_uireJ 
by force. 'lb allcw that to continue vould encoura£"e belli('"erency and the result'J .. :1t 
threat to international peace and security. 

17. JVIr" SAYEGH (Kuvrait)·» said that the S:recial Committee 1 s excellent imr;arL:i:c,l 
and compreh-ensive report brought to lie;ht certain disquieting t:cends th·1t ha.-: 
emerged clnring the previous year, and he 1vculd try to sho>·r the cormex:i ons tet--wc:~:l 

· .. The full text of this statement will be issued as docl.'ment A/~-;pC/34/PV.45. 

I ... 
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those trends in order to point up their meaning and significance when viewed 1n the 
political context of that same period. 

18. First, the policy of establishing settlements in the occupied territories had 
been intensified: existin~ settlements had been expanded, new settlements had been 
established and the required infrastructure for the settlement programme as a whole 
making loans available, drawing up plans - had been established. 

19. A second trend, closely linked to the first, was the extension of the area of 
public and private lands in the occupied territories bein~ claimed by the Israeli 
Government and turned over to settlers for nnr or expanded settlements. The 
distinctions the Israeli Government was seeking to make between private land and 
publicly-mmed land, arable land and uncultive.teo land, had no standine: in existinl'\ 
international law, -vrhich f'or~J"'.·I,~ :_ CJ.V confiO'ce<ti:m of land in occt::pif'd tt"rritorir-s 
for settlement purposes. None the less, tJ- e Israeli Suprer<1e Court had always 
supported the Israeli authorities and had ratified violations of international laH 
committed by the J!;xecutive Branch. The Court's recent judgement invalidating 
the decision to establish one such settlement ;rould not suffice to reduce anxiety on 
that score, because it had relied on technical rather than legal grounds. 

20. A third trend was Israel's increasin~ coLtrol over the vT::Lter resources of the 
occupied territories: on the \lest Bank, indeed, control of' the \-rater supply meant 
control of the life of the territory. The Israeli authorities had in::;titutionalized 
tt.:'ir cor, ':-rol ov.- r ~-r,;tt'r l't"SOUrCf'S in a jj_ ::c:v-i~·1inatorr '.va;r by •!,i vL1:: seot -cleo: ·nt s 
p< 01:>lF-cl. 'l> r -:. r1L:crity T)OTJI.llati0'1 all tllF• •;Gt,or t~>'·V YJ<-·t-~lecl., ;.;hil(4 de,rivin."; tloP 
1':-!.l.--stird:n uo:_,ulJ.ti·.:.:c of ii::J.ter to :i.rri::2.te t: 1:··-ir cror's~ tlmc. t:<.lr:inr" T.rav tl1roir 
''l,C.'JYl:3 ·Jf :c'.lrJsi:::t>:"clCt~. Thc;t '.T:'.s a t:·A.rti~ul3.rl'r disturbin~ 2c:velopinf•nt inas.:nucb cts the 
agricul·tural popLtlatic·n was being forced to ioJOrk for wagefJ on its own land or tu 
choose exile as e. -vmy out. 

21. Fourthly, Israel had removed the ban ::,r. the ac .. lui;:;itiun of lCtnd in the occupied 
territories l'Y IE;raeli individual.s ur c-Jm_r:anies, in violatio11 o.t' international lmv, 
11hich forbade an occu:r;yin;:s P:·ver to r.:'J.thori ze anyone to lan<l. in occupied. 
territories. Th·:: sopllism used b:y Israel to j nsti f<i thE:· recnoval of Ghe ban hs.d. been 
a clain: that i+ \vas guiueci by a concern net ·:x discri.m:Lnare ar;ajnst Jewish ln.tyers, 
IJut 1:-y pTantine s-v.ch buyers, simpl:r tecause they '..rere . .:;-ews, _priviler,es vhich 
jnternati-.>n::tl lavT Clenied to everyorce, it wac; ::.n fact applying a discriminat,.:.:ry 
measure • 

. ?2. 'I'he fifth trend that ~1a.:l ernet'E<ed during the previ.Gus year was the estar.'c.isllUJent 
of rep;ional and local c..:CJUllcil2 t,c administer the: affairs af the Israeli settlements 
in the uccupied t.erri torit::s. '1''>2 airn prctably 1-ras to protect Israel from v.rhatever 
might happen s,fter "autonomy" ~;-e:,s [!r2.l,ted to the \iest :::.ank anri Gaza, as -provided in 
the Camp Dav.i<l 'h.:cords, by givin::r tlHc ille,o-8.11 v established Isra<::li settlements an 
autonon:y par:J.l~eJ. to that enjoyed by the indiGenous Pa.lestinian population. 

23. The ;:;ix·th trend ',i.:LS tl1e rise of organized .b.r.aeli terrorism in the \"Jest BaLl-: 
and the Gaza 3trir]. Armed bandits and marauders ',rere acting as if they had licence 
to kill, injure and rob the defenceless and unarrr,ec1 civilian population ln the 

I . •• 
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West Bank and Gaza. If the people of a village opposed their will, they destroyed 
the inhabitants 1 means of subsistence. If young people who were particularly 
proud to be Palestinian refused to bow down before the occupiers, they were 
immediately subjected to wholesale reprisals. Such acts were tolerated and 
encouraged, and thrived in the climate of laxity fostered by the authorities, which 
showed the greatest indulgence towards those criminals by commuting their sentences 
or giving them excessively light penalties. 

24. Finally, the Israeli authorities were seeking to wipe out any feeling of 
Palestinian identity among the young people of the occupied territories. Arab 
books and magazines found in Hebrew universities and libraries were proscribed ln 
Arab universities. Schools curricula were being modified, and textbooks were 
censured. The very word nPalestinen was not supposed to be used. 

25. All those trends had to be viewed in the political context of the so-called 
autonomy of Gaza and the West Bank that had been endorsed by the three parties to 
the Camp David accords, regardless of how the concept of autonomy was interpreted 
by the other two parties. It was obvious that for the Israeli party autonomy meant 
only municipal autonomy for the towns and villages of the Hest Bank and Gaza. That 
concept of autonomy had to be understood in the light of the great debate that had 
gone on in Israel after the 1967 war on ho1tT to resolve the conflict betvreen the 
territorial imperatives of Zionist expansionism, which required annexation of laud, 
and the demographic imperatives, i<Thich required a Jewish majority in the occupied 
territories. In the 1960s the possibility of annexing those territories vrithout 
giving political rights to the inhabitants, in order to preserve the purely Jewish 
character of 11Greater Israel", had been considered. That was the concept that 
had again been advanced in the autonomy proposals of Prime Minister Begin ~nJ ha1 
been ratified with slight amendments at Camp David. SLlch so-called autonomy 
amounted to no more than granting a few municipal privileges and rights to the 
Palestinian populations, with Israel maintaining control of the land and resources, 
and every precaution had been taken to prevent i·t from becoming synonomous with 
self~determination for the indigenous population of the occupied territories. 

26. Mrs. RA1'·1LALL (Guyana) congratulated the Special Committee on the: very 
comprehensive report which it had been able to produce despitE:: a lack of 
co-operation on the part of the Israeli Goverr:.ment, which continued tl) rE::f:.:~::: t•) 

grant the Committee access to the occupied territories. ':'he report was a 
frightening chronicle of systematic acts of violence, torture and degradation 
committed by the Israelis against defenceless people whose only crime was t.-:.1 dart'- to 
seek the recover.{ of >-rhat had been taken from them. The closir1g of sc.:hools J 

physical abuse of teachers and students for the slightest expression ~~f patriotic
sentiments, the transfer of teachers for "security': reasons, the seizure of rec,vle 
from their homes, ill-treatment and imprisonment if they belonged to a cert~1in 
organization, expulsions and deportationsj and violent reprisals against any 
manifestation of opposition to the occupation constituted tbe l::ng list cf 
flagrant violations of the basic human rights of the population in the occuu-i <:>:l.. 
territories, of the provisions of the fourth Geneva Convention of 19!+9, wh},_ 
Israel had ratified, and of the principles of the United Natic,ns CLarter. 

I .. , 
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?.7. I-Ier <leler':atiun ca.lled unon tne occu-n;inr~ Povrer as 8_ first ster, to desist 
from :?ell ::>,ctions cri~ich violated tb"' 1-cu:co_:on ri·~;11ts of t~1E populRtion of tl1P occupied 
territories. Tlhile Israel 7 s security concer~s were le~itirn:?te, security must be 
ElUtual. T~1e security of Israel could not 1~e achieveu at tb>? Drice of t;1e 
insc"'curity C'f the ·populatio:n of tbe occuDied territories. Israel co'..lld i"10t ex~Ject 

R ~i8pla; of soli1arity fro~ the victirs of its occun8tion ~rt1ich, by creatin~ 
problP~'2s of' i11secu:rit~r in tfl_e :c11in~-~l of ti1e occunier .. leJ. to e~r:..3.F~gerated resnonses. 

:::>3. Ar_ ,~qually distur0in,- asTJect of tl>e re:';)ort vas t''e inforlEatior, concerr.inc; 
Israel 1 s G_eterr:,ination to a~Jsorb all the occ1mied tel'ritoriPs and to -rJresent ~he 

uorlc critll neF realities. Far fro;:! enbancinr, Isrs,"'l · s security, such q desir:;n 
c-J.rrie·~- vithin itself the seeo_s of even P'reater ir..security and vould inevitably 
enc1a~1t;er ~Pace in the area anc:J. in t~w \7orld as a vlllol"'. !', lasting solution to the 
'lici.dle ~ast nuestion must encoE!_::Jass all t~ce vital elements of the question a"'.ci ;:r.ust 
bco based on tbree fJ.n,~_a.lental "lrinciples: (l) t~w •.:ithdr2r.r>'.l of Israel froT"' all 
1'.1'31) tc"'!Titories occupied since Junp 1:!.)7 _ (~) the n-stor?tion of tl_e inaliPnable 
:1stior<:tl ri;:;~1t s of t:,e Palestillicm peoT)le" includin;:-; theil· ri-:(,_,t to 2. home lane_ 
( J) th"' rigl11: of all ~Jt:-ltes in th<""' :o,rp2 to li v0 ':ri thi'1 secure and r:1utually 
recorni~ed bounlariPS. 

2°. Her :1ele~0.tion t,r::;;ed t1ce interrc:ltional c0::vn.Lmitv to continue to be forthright 
in its conclemnation of Israeli occu:r)ationict 81'_(1_ annexc-._tionist Dolicies ar:u to \:;rinrr; 
pressure to ~ear on Israel to t~ce stens consistert ~ith t~P interests of justice, 
ne:1ce ""1'i securit7 iu the" Tficldle 'cqs-c,. 

30. i!r, BOU:Gl\T (:3yelorussia!l Soviet t:c:::i3list r:eTYJ.bl ic) said t11at tl-ce r<?''Jort of t!~f 
:::-c,oci 'll Co:r',Jcli tteP (!')')'-/ C31) containe~t a veal th of' convincin', out :,_larc"Jinc. 
il"l':'rmation concer':1ir:~ t;",~ criminal :1cts c.:Oi'l!ittf·: bv Isre.r-1 in t~1"" occuDied Ar::tb 
tc--:r-ri tor iF s. Flout in'' U\P 1)Rsic :::-ulF s c".' inten,Rtion8l la r ;end <lail·r viol8_tin~ 
t?lc-,~--P!l_tar;\r J1Lr~1::?~D ri3:-~ts: t:hP i~l\'"-=1~d.er r~ur,::n .. pcl_ a :J<.J2-ic;r of Y·~assi""TP rc.~pression ~n·~~ 

t"'rror ~t --~"ipst the e:-::tire ir:.ui:~,-'W'X:: ,_,on_;_}_- o:_irm, -::'Lr-"ll~?-ci. t1c' T ~-~o:;le" frc·1 tLeir 
I-~0r1es 3 l)estrc,r~cl -~h::ir }>.OllSes ancL confisc~ttPd tllJ:-:;_r 9rGY_C?rt:v. ~~·l.~.e s~.ictiO!l (Jl~ tn~~ 

l'c']u1't c~ntit::Led 11 L1fOL'2tiot'. on t.:l':: ·oli:·y c•f ;t-mf3:C8_tion ~-"iLl scottlP''lc!lt of t~1e 
OCCltDieC~ tt~Y'Jr·itcrien fc<Llc._~,T:-~:..L b~~r t-~H? ·~;-O\TPY''2.- 1ent of Israt.:l' C·.Jutained st:qte-_1~.__:~!_j_t,3 1;:\r 

n~,::--~!lbr~r s of t~~' Go\r·=-rnr.t-'tl.t s.~1zJ. oi"fi r; i ::tl cc::rr:~uni c P~t io~1 s ~·T~!_iC 11 r~Lf~l~~onst r:.:tt t~rl irrr futnl)l 1,1 

t Lat t 'if- Isr·1eli lea·~Prs "~.:f~J"'f· 1-J 1J.r:31J. ~!l· 2~ Jolic~r 0f ~~cnez:Rtincl. uf t1_lr-:> !~ra-:J 

terri:.~.Jrir:-s ~~-:.~.icll t~~.-:.~r ,J.:J.fl_ s~:..izet~l du1'--Ln _ t.hE.;.ir ·---~~y·;~SSlOr..o Tlle :-c9Dort conta~'l.C'· a 
1ist of ccy·~nr~llinr.s ~ .... e._cts concern.:in:~· t~~c. e:1i1.~1atP< of re1_'res0ic.:n ~D<~ terror ;_r~:.ich 

I3r,~;:l :-,?.'~ cre"L"'~, FctC-i:3 \·.'f:'r'c:- i0.tr-:tcts'Jl~ :CL·.~ c;,)ulcl :wt 1J,=- i:=sr,ore:c:. 

-D.. 'r:,,c- Yt"'D(;rt .J_ls,:; cu,-:tc,iE""rl .w;:E:..c o£' p~-'','3ic3.l a~1d :r-s~'c'wlo.··ical torture G.e che 
Plo:;t ~')~_:,·rrenrJo·J.s ~-in~-~ :~_nd. of ou--cra:-·~_::.s C()~-'.:llitted l:,1r tl1e- I 3'!"'._-ielis :J..-_~:tii1St ~1\rab 

,·let~1inees. rl10rturc \J~1S ~J~ir..." usr~d ..- 7it;1 incrc<=tSil1E. fr,:'r~uenc:l on 'JOl:leno rr1llr? 
testi:-·10:1y of '(9J'Yial ~r'l1'•::~ari Rn," f:a.sr>1iah 'Jc1P1 on tl-:.at :::~mject ':,r3.s •lost enlL~l~te::IiLlic,• 

rbe I::n·~,_t:lii' ,-?re COl}C~_ucti:-w tho":C'.selv;~s in tlp vCCUTJif''- tPrritorie:3 2,3 the £'ascist.s 
1J~'-'~' ctO'F~ 'l,pfore tl',"!•l on l'lm;sian, Ulcr::ti,li:--tn :Gy;c·lcrussi"l!'., French, Ite,lian, Yun:os'l__c_:_v, 
i_-olisll mm C'ZPCh soil, a.r.c: i:.c otl-c 0 l' coun.triec, as \cell" The f::tcts did not vary T'ro1:1 
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one report to Ec-clotl'c·r, because Israel, desnite the dict:.tt"s of COc'1?nOn s::.-~1se: L~-

nrot,:sts of ir:terns.tional nu')lic o;-;inion :mel tLE" l'PSCJhction-> o:t' the 1)nic;ec)_ ,:s.tior:.~:, 

and ot~kr irc,"'crn~ti:::m8l or:2.r::ize.tim1s) Tras bli-·1Cll'r TJursu.ill:· its -Jolic:r ot' 
ag~·-ression "eel··~ annexation in the invade,<_ territvries. ·'oreover, of late, more 
snecifically ~ince the cor::clusion at Ca~ D2vid of th~ seuarate anti-Ar-b 
8[r·?Pr:ent, Is~cat=:-1 ~1c1.d bPen s~:.01Ji'lg i!lcrPasin~';" a~rrressiv'?nr:-~s~3 .. pffrcnt(~ry s.r·~ 

cruelt~r. TllP Israeli. <C,·~:nJtian de:?.l l1ad rendered c C01:l''Jrell-~:t::;i\re; \jtJ.st a~:d 1~-i_sti!l;~ 

settle~nPnt o::· the TlidC'.le :ast crisis extrerif'lY cll_fficl_llt ard eve:>.1ts ~.nd s:~ocin Tlt-Jt 
the "'-c:::reeiPnt '·Tas ae1 attf'mnt to U!'tie tlw hands o£' the s.r::.~ressor. 

32. '·-0'.'1 coul1 th<' interest:c. of internation:'tl i•,-;Pri_cljSJ1 snS. zioni3· 1r'clich ':TE-1'~

att:O:'::J.::ltinr· at :-:my cost to retain control of st:t':ltP_:"ic -nositi<Jns ancl. oil re-scmr·::Ps 
in tllP ; !i.'.C:llf.' :~3.st, coi::-"cidf' ui th the re2l interests of 0escc: anci tlv' cq,Jse of the 
e:c:C'rcise o~· tl:t<" inalie:naule national ri·~hts of peoDles, and wo:>.'e specific:c:lly of 
th~ Arab pecnle of Palestine? If the Palestinian nE-Gfle continued to lansuish i~ 
e_d:' '" or suff,~r: under the il•ooel of thP occuDic::r, and if blood u:J.s beir>:_: shed i~t 

Le1-:J.non, it ;ras ir"r:;erialiscn u~1ich 1 hc3 to be 'lla;"lecl. The Ca!·1l) Daviel a ·:rt"P!Dent s ·->_n:i 
the-- s 'l:Jarat,~ i::-:.n- Isl'aeli tre:J.t'.r :oerved as a SE1 0kescreen for Isr:.cel · s nolic~' o.·· 
ex:r:->_HJ~]ion and a·,r_::rec.;sion a;';:J.inst tlle P2lestini:cm neople 'll:\~ neirll-oourin~ !-~ra0 

St::1tes. IE~Dr:·1·ialist circlFs T .. -ere takin,;:- aJv2.nt::o<:::e of the "'-zree·"~"nts 'c.o 'iT;ter,Jpt t.o 
F·::u~FLll their T<<Jlitical or r1ilit2.ry '>res:cnce in the ;I:iddle :=ast. 

33. ~:i:; ,l_clc;:ration rea.ffir~:"'d its solidarity uit'1 the .'.ra1J pe<Jl)lt's -vrhic~1 'Jere~ 

resolutely str1;_ ;t:_;lin_:: 2.::~ainst t~1,~ :,lachinations of' irc')erialisr,t snc~. zio1:.is:' in t:"" 
;)ir'rJle ~2st, ·1t:d 'l·ainst t~~e selJ8.r"'te 9J~rPenent concluded 'Y-'}1 in.l. tll,.,ir llac~:s ~u:rl ''' 
the e~~JJe~'1sP u-e t=-~eir i,., te~·psts. 

31~.. 1hs dele r;:ct:ioL \lisl1ed to •"X''Yl.'·"'SS its satisf~,ction uith th'"' uor~': of tllP S"lPci,c.l 
CoFllctittoe, \'ihich Leo -rre1Jarec1 :1 detailecl. ::,nJ. objecti're rPnort documentin£~ tlk '''ciilY 

vioL:tions of 1)asic hu.r:r:n ri,.,.ht::; co:,n--,itted ~J~.' Tsrael ir:: the ()Ccu-sied i~r~·o 
territories. :::ll t!1at ccnnexion, l1e \Iis:CC:'cl to rt:cfer to the joint co!~t.,mniC1_u6 

pu.D1 ishe:1 j ,-: "C~"c-' ~~oviet :rress c~: :!.5 ··To vetl'>"r on th<" 0ccasion of , .. visit to tho" 
C::-vi~"t Uniu~l c! 11 tclec~atiorc of L!e Pale;:;ti!'.P .Gi!cer2_tion :Jrr.:,anization }~ea:ied llv 
Y:·_s::;er Araf~<:l . vl1ich stated th~-1.t the o;artiPs cF're of t:'e viev t~1at the rl<:.':;:ctiBtici!S 
concluctcor.J 1Jy :~sra,:ol, Li.':YTJt and. tiw lJnic:ed :::·tc<.tes e:oncerninc so -c':'.lled 

1.'1·2>'11ir:isTr·::di'Jf· :;olf· 2:overnme.1t for the Palestinians'' 'Tere clf''lrly '"'.i ·,e,l at 
p:>'ev,ontinr:· thf' .\ra:~, ''eo·~jlP o:::' PqJ_estine fr•Jf'1 "ll jo-rinc: t~1eir in::tlier:::cbl<" n~1tional 
ri:~~1ts~ ana. n.T consoliCi~-t.in~ t>.e occ-c.."":atio:-! c~ th_F? ;1.r9}J lar.ls and Palestini3J_1 
Territories i11V2do··J u'r L:r~12l an.l t:··e 2..r.:1f~x2tion ·:.l:C t~,-=' eastern sector of 
LT~rusalPl:1. In aL1,litior1, t:1e T'lrtir~s strcn:r;l-r conrlecrme(l ren:ressior: _ r""cial 
c~if'cri;~inotior,, the ,s_,:~::ecration c:f th2 Aral) ''istorica::. a:1d cultur.-tl 11eritar:P _ tllP 
ners~cuti0r 0 ~i Jenortn~ion of' the ~rab Donulation of t~e occu~ie~ territories ~~e 

esi a·:·.l:i sl::l'li'"'nt of Israeli St:'ttleHer,ts 9.nLc other ille<jal Jets. T'1:c .:-:•: .. _,c.~'1lCJ.LP 

fcn'ther stater". t: :t tLe sen1rate tn .. oty concln1-Lc'1 vrith Isr::el cre1tPd s·2rim~s 
ocst~cccles to -c:1e esta.blishl"l.ent of ?. lasti11~: -peace in t~w : :i~1dle .~ast cmcl unden:::ined 
tlw c;LU~~(~ of' t~::e n?.tion3.l indePeY"lL1ence of Ara'J ::mel )_frican neo;lles. ne.::.."ticularly 
the .iu~;t stnl('·7 lt:- of t:1e Arai:J ·oeO'ple of Palestir·e for frPec1oy:1 c:m~l the .restorR.tior' 
of th,=-ir in:_Jie:nble r..ations.l ric~:1ts. In tl:ose circur:lstsmces. the coLesion cf t:".: 
p~1.t::..·ioti2 forces or t!1e ''~.rs.iJ pt::"01~le ar,,i th~ stren:=;c.i'wninr; of t~1eir unity in tl1e 
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struggle against the manoeuvres of imperialism and zionism and for a just and 
lasting peace in the Biddle East, were of vital importance. 

35. Mr. ZAHAHI (Iraq) drew attention to the letter dated 29 November 1979 
addressed to the Secretary-General by the Permanent Representative of Iraq, to 
vvhich a document entitled "Israeli torture of Palestinian political prisoners in 
Jerusalem and the \'Jest Bank: three State Department reports' was annexed. That 
document, the conclusion of which he commended to members) had been circulated as 
an official document of the General Assembly (A/SPC/34/7). 

36. Referring to the report of the Special Committee (A/34/631), section IV of 
which he found particularly valuable, he drew attention to paragraph 54 and 
subsequent paragraphs relating to the Israeli position on the implementation of the 
8.Utonomy plan, and woEdered how a Government on the verp:e of bcmlcrurtcy could 
contemplate such sweeping projects with such enormous financial implications. 
Obviously, three major factors were involved. The military factor was well known; 
it had been studied in other forums and there was no need to go into the matter 
again. The economic and financial factors, however, merited consideration. The 
hearings of the Sub-Committee on International Operations of the United States 
Committee on Foreign Relations during the ninety-fifth session of Congress had 
revealed that the T';:ci ted States p:1.id between :~40, COO and $50,000 per far:tily to 
settle Je-vrish immic;rants in the occupied Arab territories, -vrhile substantially 
smaller sums (from ~~1/)00 to '~1,200) uere paid to those wishing to settle elsewhere. 
Assistance to Israel came from many other sources, too. Thus, the Co-Chairman of 
the Jewish Agency 1 s Settlement Department had stated on 18 May 1979: 11 The State 
of Israel must, for polit~cal and other reasons, develop the entire region of 
Judaea and Samaria~ and it' in five years 1 time, 100,000 Jevs will not live in this 
region, I doubt that we ;vill l1ave a right to this region. If Jews vill live ill 
Judaea and Samaria it vTill ,_,,_., ours; if they will not live there, it >vill not." 
He had then gone on to emphasize that what was most important at the present stage 
was to seize lands for settlement and not to go into detailed planning, for it 
might prove impossible to seize the lands in the future. 

37. He noted with interest that, in the statement made on behalf of the nine 
countries of the European Economic Community, the representative of Ireland had 
expressed regret at the fact that Israel apparently disregarded the concern ,,rhich 
its policy aroused throughout the world. He wondered uhy that -vras so. 

38. The sad truth uas that, not only the United States of America, but also other 
Governments and international institutions ·- knowinFlY or unknowinvly - -vrere 
encouraging Israeli expansionism. For example, in 1973, UNDP had allocated 
$5 million to aid Israel. Iraq, '>rhich at tl'. .. :; time had been a me::r:tct:'r of the 
Governing Council of UIIDP had pointed out that the indicative planning figure on 
'.rhich that allocation had been based had not been at all realistic. In fact, UNDP 
assistance to any particular country was proportional to that country 1 s gross 
national product; however, the figures provided had taken no account of the income 
received from the exploitation of the occupied territories. When UNDP had been 
alerted to t~at fact, Israel had then said it uould in future renounce UNDP 
assistance in favour of needier countries. Again, in 1973, the viorld Bank had 

I ... 
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allocated ~'~U million to Israel in order to hc:lp it to improve i.ts roaJ nPt"'c·~ _,_ aud 
thus to acc~lerate the transport of perishable agricult 1Jral producE. Cc-uld anyoLe 
doubt that the improvunent of the road net1rork ha.d s-crate(~ic importar1c0? lioreove-,-, 
was not the occupying Power currently buidling a vast road netuork ir.. the ;:;ccupi'-
territories? The purpose of that undertaldnr; vas not only to controj_ those 
ter_dtories rwre effectively and to facilitate their annexation, cut also t.'J lL.~

the some 100 settlements established in those areas. Once ae;ain, strategic 
considerations were involved. As to the bilateral and multilateral e:;onomic 
agreements 1Jetvreen Israel and other countries, there 1-ras every reason to 1-ronder ·-:bat 
the legal terms governing them vrere. The 1-rordinc:; of an <J.greement con~luderi -oet.J-_ t:n 
the EurcpeaL .economic Community and Israel in.Jicated that that Gr;reement uplJlied 
on_l'! to the 2tate of Israel. But where was Israel? :Jhere did its territory stolJ? 
I.Jbere vere its borders? Has the European Econowic Community m-rare of the fa,~t that 
Israel 1-ras ir1 the process of integre-ting the economy of the occupied territories 
into its mm economy and that it was exploiting their natural and human resources'? 
Ho''" had the trade in question been envisae;ed and what l·rere its economic and legal 
cor1seq_uences? Relations betvreen EEC and Israel 1rere being conducted as if 
everything -vre.s entirely normal in Israel. 1 Tas it surprising, therefore, that 
Israel should ignore uhat it 1-ms told, both in the United '·'atiuns and elsewhere? 
At its tventy-ninth se::_;sjon, the General Assemr/ly had adopted th<=! Charter of 
Economic Ri;shts arld Duties of States. If one reread article 16, the appeal made ~' 
the international community vould be quite clear: it 1-1as the duty of the 
international corrurmnity to make sure that Israel no longer received economic 
as;:::istance which enabled it to pursue its policy of annexation. 

39. Lastly o there 1ras another factor involved, the human factor. Israel 1 s aim wa." 
to expel the Palestinian people fron their land in order to replacE: them '.vitL 
s•2ttlers brcught in by the Zionists. As Count Bernadotte had already predicted irl 
his report to the Security Coun~il date~ 12 July 1048: 

''It could not be ignored that unrestricted immigration into the Jevrish area 
cf Palestine might, over a period of yee.rs, give rise to a population pressu-' ~' 
and to E::conomic and J:.-OlitiC'al disturbances vhich uould justify pre:::>ent Arab 
fears ,yl uJ.timate Jevrish expansion in the Frear East. It can scarcely be 
i t~nore l that ,Jel·rish imrnigration into the Je1-r:_;_sh area of' Palestine conc-=rns lld-

only tl~,,; .Ttxish reople and territory but also the neighbouring }\rab uorld .. ,, 

I·.Jhat the I.lediator had predicted vras currently a reality; it vras not only the 
territory aJ1otted to the Je'I-Ts '1-Thich was involved, but the whole of the rest Gf 
Palestine, as ~rell. 

40. His delee2;ation thoue;ht that a :resolution similar to that restricting 
irr.G_-'ligration to Southern Rhodesia '1-TOuld also be appropriate in the case of IsraeJ_, 
in vie-vr of tl-ie fact that, for 30 years, Israel had refused to acknowledge, even in 
principle, -chat the Palestinian people had the right to return to their land and 
to t1J.eir homes. Everything seemed to indicate that the policy I·Thicl1 Israel had 
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folloued for 12 years l·rould be further intensified, under cover of the Camp David 
agreements and the Israeli--Egyptian peace treaty. Accordingly, it -vras especially 
important for the international community to act resolutely and rapidly in order to 
brine; such violations of international lav to an end. 

41. ~-Ir. Gff...;.\.FCOR':':A:r: (Afghanistan) said that, althouc;h Israel had systematically 
refused to allow the Special Committee to visit the occupied territories, the latter 
had admirably depicted Israeli practices in those territories and had clearly 
summarized the principle of international lavr regarding the rights of the 
population of the occupied territories. 

42. His delegation -vrished to emphasize that Israel's occupation of Palestinian and 
Arab lands constituted an act of aggression and. a flagrant violation of all the 
human rights of the people of the occupied territories. Only the w·i thdra-vral of the 
Israeli forces would enable the Arab and Palestinian people to enjoy their rights 
and would put an end to the explosive situation in that part of the vrorld,, which 
constituted a threat to the peace and security of the 11iddle T;ast and of the whole 
world. 

43. In occupying Palestinian and Arab lands, the Israeli authorities had violated 
article 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, vrhich stirulated that "No 
one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property'·, as well as the provisions of 
the Geneva Conventi· -n relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of Ear. 
Those lands had been confiscated under vague pretexts of security and, vThat 1-ras 
vrorse, they had immediately been used for Israeli settlements and industrial 
complexes. That policy had been accompanied by the follm·ring measures: the 
destruction of crops on Arab land, the cutting off of electricity and 1-rater 
supplies to Palestinian villac;es, and threats against and the arrest of 
recalcitrant Palestinians. lloreover, the occup~ring Pmrer haJ. expropriated land 1_,y 
fencing it off and declaring io, to be reserved for 1'milito.ry purposes''. 

44. 'l'he cases cited in the Report of the Special Committee sLm,rer1 that Ic3rael had 
violated articles 46, 4 7, 50 and 56 of the 1907 Ha2:uc Convention, as 1.reJ l as 
articles 31, 32, 33) 49 and 53 of the f01.1rth Geneva Convent ion. In fact, such ac"Ls 
as killing, torture, destruction of houses, expropriation of property, pillage, the 
eviction of the population, anc. the establisbrr,ent uf settler;,ents constituted 
serious violations of the provisions of that Convention, v:i1icll had been drafted 
expressly vrith a vievr to preventinr; the recurrence of the crirnes of vhic}]. the Jeus, 
in particular, had been the victims. It vas therefore dic:.turbine- to observe that 
Israel not only disregarded United Fations decisions, but attached no importance to 
the international conventions it had ratified, and that the Israeli authorities 
-vrere pursuine.; their policy of annexation, uf establishing settle~:1ents in the 
occupied territories and of consolidatinr existim; settlemerrts. It uas time fur 
the General Assembly to cc.nsider the adorJtiun of ne'' lileasures designed to cOI!lpel 
Israel to comnly 1rith the decisions of the internatL,nal cornwccnity. 

45. His delee:ation supported the conclusions contained in the re:rort of the 
SrJecial Committee~ it condemned the occuration of Arab and Palestinian lands by 
Israel and Israel~s measures to Judaize and absorb the Arab territories~ especially 
the Holy City of Jerusalem, and it denounced thr~ so<·called 'homeland'' doctrine. It 
uas convinced that it was the moral, political, material and financial support of 
the imperialist and a fev other States that enabled Israel to disregard United 
i 1ations resolutions and to intensify its pc.:!..icy of ac;gression and colonization. 
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46. His Government wished once a~ain to reiterate its unreserved solidarity with 
the just cause of the Palestinian people and with their sole l~gitimate 
representative, the Palestine Liberation Ore;anization. Any attempt to find a 
solution to the Middle East question in -vrhich the Palestine Liberation Organization 
was not involved 1vould not constitute an acceptable framework for a just anri lastinr,: 
solution to the problem and would only further avgravate thP already explosive 
situation in the Hiddle East. 

47. Hr. I!ATTIAS (Portugal) pointed out that his delegation's position concerninr: 
the situation in the Biddle East was ,.,ell lmown and that it was therPfore 
unnecessary for him to reiterate it. 
respect the national political rights 
return to their homes, their right to 
homeland. He also wished to reaffirm 

He wished, however, to stress the need to 
of th~ Palestinian ~eople, their ri~ht to 
self-determination and their ri~ht to a 
that Israel's occupation of Arab and 

Palestinian territories, includine; Jerusalem, 1ms unacceptable. 

48. Until that occupation ceased, Israel was called upon to observe the relevant 
international conventions with particular regard to the protection of civilians 
in time of war, the treatment of prisoners and the allocation of natural resources, 
particularly the distribution of \later on the \'Test Bank of the Jordan. 

49. The policy of establishin~ settlements in the occupied Arab territories and 
the resultine; geoe;raphical and demoR;raphic chanc;es -vrere a major obstacle to a ,just 
and lastinr,: peace in the 11iddle East. 

50. His country hoped that such 0rave concerns, which were also the concerns of 
the c;reater part of the international community, -vrould be heard and understood in 
Israel, so that all the States and peoples of the re.q;ion could live in peace. 

51. I1r. ~LFAKI (Sudan) expressed his appreciation to the members of the Special 
Cowmittee for the work they had carried out despite the many obstacles created by 
the Israeli authorities and by world zionism. 

52. He said that Israeli practices were part of a Hell·-designed process intended 
to bring about the gradual implementation of all the aggressive and expansionist 
aims of zionism, whatever the consequences for the persons affected, for the 
world order or for the international community. Since their accession to po•ler 
the leaders of the Be3in Government no lon"';er denied their objectives. On the 
contrary, they were emphasizing their so--called sovereip;n rir;ht to the occupied 
Arab lands, as had been confirmed by the statement made by Moshe Dayan at the 
thirty-second session of the General Assembly, a statement which had been quoted 
in part by the representative of Israel in the Committee's debate the previous 
week. The situation was such that the Sudanese delPgation believed that detailed 
"'~n:~i3.ron,tion of Israeli practices would lead to a deadlocl>:, thanlm to Israel's 
intransi~ence. It was hi~h time to tackle the heart of the problem and, 
accordin81Y, the United IJations must shoulder its responsibilities under the 
Charter and must put an end to Israeli occupation and colonization of the occupiPd 
territories, and restore all the inalienable ri~hts of the Palestinian people, 
including their ri~ht to establish a soverei~n and independent State. Only in that 
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way would the Israeli reign of terror give way to a reign of peace, stability and 
progress in that part of the world. 

53. His country wo~ld continue to support the just struggle of the Palestinian 
people, under the leadership of their sole legitimate representative, the PLO, 
until their rights were restored, particularly the right to self-determination 
and independence. 

54. Mr. PITA (Cuba), supported by Mrs. AHMED (Bangladesh) and Hr. MUBAREZ (Yemen), 
proposed that the text of the statement of the representative of Kuwait should be 
issued in extenso as a separate document. 

55. It was so decided. 

56. Mr. PITA (Cuba) noted that the increasingly bloody reprisals of the Israeli 
authorities had led to an escalation in the struggle and in the resistance of the 
population of the occupied territories. In the United Nations the policies of 
capitulation and separate agree~ents had failed, while anti-imperialist and anti
Zionist feeling was gaining ground in the Middle East. 

57. The Israeli authorities were reviving the atrocities of the Nazis and were 
intensifying their policy of terror against the population of the occupied 
territories. The reports of the Special Committee and the Secretary-General were 
valuable sources of information. The two reports described in great detail one of 
the most tragic nightmares of the current era. Speaking to the General Assembly of 
the United Nations as Chairman of the movement of non-aligned countries, 
President Fidel Castro had drawn ::cttention to the trade sinilarity betvreen the 
Eo.zis, who ho.d r_t:'rcilessly decir_~lted the Jewish peorle, e.nd th(~ r::er::ocide currently 
practised by the Isr~eli authorities. 

58. The inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people were being 
systematically violated in the occupied territories. Those violations were on such 
a scale that even United States newspapers, such as The Washington Post, were 
obliged to refer to the systematic torture of Arab prisoners in Israeli prisons. 
The Special Committee's report showed that the occupied territories had become one 
enormous prison, and it ~lso gave alarming indications that Israel intended to 
annex all the occupied territories. 

59. It was the duty of the international community to redouble its efforts to 
ensure a lasting peace in that region and to prevent further violations of human 
rights in the occupied territories. The United Nations must put an end to the 
pillage of those territories by the invaders, who had become emboldened since the 
signing of the Camp David agreements. The Zionist authorities had committed 
innumerable crimes in the occupied territories: the annexation of land, the 
establishment of new settlements, the deportation and expulsion of the Arab 
population, the refusal to grant the right of return to that population, the 
confiscation and appropriation of land, mass arrests, torture and inhuman 
treatment of prisoners, the plundering of the archaeological and cultural heritage 
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of the region, discrimination on the basis of religious belief, the desecration of 
holy places, the plundering of indigenous natural resources and terrorism in 
general. 

60. However, like the European peoples that had confronted German fascism, the 
Palestinian people, helped by the Arab nation, had decided to take action. The 
expulsion of the Mayor of Nablus had made it possible to gauge the temperature in 
the region. His country wished to reaffirm its unconditional solidarity with the 
Palestinian people and the other Arab peoples in their struggle against 
imperialism, zionism and capitulation. In accordance with the foreign policy which 
it had always pursued in connexion with the Palestinian question, his country 
would vote in favour of draft resolution A/SPC/34/L.l9, A/SPC/34/L.23 and 
A/SPC/34/L.24. Recalling a phrase used in 1959 by Camilo Cienfuegos, a hero of the 
Cuban revolution, he said that "all those who struggle, wherever they may be, are 
Cuba's brothers". 

61. The CHAIRMAN announced that Bangladesh and India had become sponsors of the 
draft resolution in document A/SPC/34/L.l9, and that Mali had become a sponsor of 
the draft resolutions in documents A/SPC/34/L.23 and A/SPC/34/L.24. 

62. Mr. AL-ARRAYED (Bahrain), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, recalled 
that on Wednesday the representative of Israel had been embarrassed by certain 
statistics on the infant mortality rate in the occupied territories. That was 
scarcely surprising in view of the fact that the Zionists constantly denied the 
truth and ignored the existence of an entire people. He said that the statistical 
data he had given were taken from official Israeli documents and had been 
published by the Mayor of Ramallah in the Middle East Review of 22 October 1979. 
He merely wished to point out that health services were constantly deteriorating 
in the occupied territories, and that the mortality rate was increasing. 

63. Mr. DORON (Israel), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that the 
statistics provided by the representative of Bahrain were absurd from both a 
scientific and a practical point of view. He had consulted the official statistics 
on the matter, as given in a report submitted by the Israeli Hinistry of Health to 
the World Health Organization. He was prepared to give the representative of 
Bahrain precise figures, and said that the Mayor of Ramallah was not competent to 
speak about the health situation in the occupied territories. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m. 


